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!•   á Working Group of experts was convened by the United Mations Industrial 

Development Organization in Rio de Janeiro on 3 March I969 to discuss the 

problems of excess capacity in manufacturing industries of the developing coun- 

tries, to analyse its main causes and its effects on the process of industrial- 

ization, and to delineate ways and means by which such idle capacity could be 

used for exports. 

2. The meeting was convened in Rio de Janeiro at the invitation of the 

Government of the Federative Republic of Brazil and was attended by 23 partic- 

ipants and 33 observers. A list of participants and observers is presented in 

annex 1. 

3. The meeting opened on 3 March with a statement of the Minister of Industry 

and Commerce of Brazil, General Edmundo de Macedo Soares e Silva, attaohed as 

annex 2. Professor Ruy Aguiar da Silva Lerne was elected chairman, Mr. Ivo 

Rihtman was elected vice-chairman, and Dr. Meir Merhav was elected rapporteur. 

Mr. May Y. Volkov of UNIDO served as technica] secretary. 

4. All technical services for the meeting were provided by the Ministry of 

Industry and Commerce.  The technical staff, headed by Mr. Alberto Tangari, 

contributed to the work of the experts through their most efficient service. 

5. The Working Group held twenty sessions. Trie agenda, which was adopted 

at the first meeting (see annex 3) was discussed on the basis of the background 

papers submitted to the meeting.  (The list of papers is attached as annex 4.) 

The discussions provided a valuable opportunity for an exchange of views in the 

light of experience from various countries and contributed to the clarification 

of the various aspects of the highly complex problem that was the subject of the 

meeting. 

6. The Working Group also had the opportunity to visit, at the kind invita- 

tion of the Brazilian Ministry of Industry and Commerce, a number of industrial 
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enterprises» durine thoee Tifiti «* export« «•*• afri« to hola Tal»«*l« Ufee- 

•al di«ou««ions on the probi«« of idi« capacity with the mammgwm  of thee* 

enterprises. The«« visita became a most valuable part of the «eoting and con- 

tributed to a bottor understanding of th« industrial utiliiation problem. 

7.   The main points of the discussions are summarized in chapters 1-5 of the 

report.  Information collected in the course of the preparation for the meeting 

or presented additionally by the participants, augmented by the visits to indus- 

trial enterprises and discussions held during the meeting, ¡nade it possible to 

reaoh some definito conclusions, whioh are presented in chapter 6. 

6 « -* -t, 
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"'    ll •'*      •<•* ' *•*    *^ %   •      * "• f - *i*ifc.- -     --•'   <•»***«.      *> "»   _,   *7JM%ptB,   - Tf,'      «*#"»• 

* ~m     "•   • tit    _ *« »•„. 

I»        flM «ttlat«ae« of substantial  aaxMMit« of t«iutili»*4  i«4u«trial ••pMtlf 

•sat a*«« increasingly r«eof»ii«é M a ••riou« protei«» in n*ny éavnlwfjiag fw • 

triN,  particularly  tho«« wàioli haw« alr««4y pa«—é th« initial  «taf«« at tfcair 

Iftéaatrial i sat ion 

f.        Th« aliatane« ana,  «van «or«,  ta« a*raiat«*ea af i*la it®éw©tiv# eat««it/ 

r«pr«««nta a fr«at »acta of r««ouroaa «aioli th« ««valopxn« oountriaa ©an ill 

afford.     Th« üináar-uitiliaatiOB of oaaeeity not  only »a*t«« seare« r—mun— «f 

•••ital goods and forsign «ichang«,   but alao  raduo«« th«  lavai  of «aployvjant 

••lew that which could oth«rwis«  b« attained.     Fro« tha «ocial   point  of vi«w, 

•ttoh und«r-utilization d«priv«s th« economies oonc«mad of tha output  of food« 

•f great valu«. 

10. In addition,   th« und«r-utilisation of installed capacity  t«nds  to aia« 

town th« rat« of industrial  growth and ia  iniainal   to t«onaic*l   progr«««.    Tfc« 

•*i«t«nc« of idi« but  technically  usabi« capacity  ia  lik«iy  to alow down new 

investment,  to caus« excessive fragmentation of production and,   through th« 

prolongation of th« physical   lif« of plant and equipment   in o on««cru«nc« ©f it« 

pertial utiliaation,   to maintain a technologically  obsolete productiva structura. 

11. Under-utilization of  industrial  capacity   mor«as«s  th« oo«t  of manufac- 

tured products and «ith«r d«craa««8 profitability of mduetry or»   in th« oi 

Of rising pric«s,   transfers  losses to th« whole economy and und«rmin«s th« 

petitiveness of thea«  products  in   the world market. 

12. The Working Group was agreed that  the developing oountri«« aar« oonfroateá 

with a s«rious probi m which has so far been given relatively little attention 

in the  industrial   development  plans and policies of developing countri«« a« 

well  as  in the activities  undertaken by  the various United Mations agonci«« 

concerned with economic growth and by other  international   institution«. 

13. Th« emphasis given to the possibilities of using idle capacity  for th« 

production of «xpor* good«,  as indicated by th« titl« of th« »««'ting,  d«riv«d 
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from the recognition that, since installed capacity was apparently being uti- 

lized only partially,  and often at significantly lower rates than those normal 

in the industrialized countries, there must  be powerful  factors at work which 

prevent  a higher rate of utilization for the internal markets of the developing 

countries.    The most   important  of these factors were analysed in detail  at the 

meeting and will be discussed below.     Given  their existence,   however,  and in 

view of the fact   that   they are generally counteracting measures in the short 

and medium term,   the Group stressed the possibilities of finding an outlet  for 

the use  of the idle  resources in export markets. 

14.       Although participants emphasized the  considerable differences that exist, 

in this as in othe^ respects,  among the various developing countries as well 

as  among industries,   the problem as  such seems to be common to most developing 

countries and also  seems to have a number of similar causes.     Furthermore,  the 

developing countries  appear to differ significantly from the developed coun- 

tries.     The degree  of capacity utilization  in the industries of developing 

countries tends to be lower,  and this means  a deterioration of the comparative 

advantages which these developing countries  possess and which could otherwise 

be  used  for a more  efficient  export  drive.     In adlition,   the  immediate main 

cause  of under-utilization in the industrially advanced countries is a periodic 

deficiency of aggregate  effective demand.     Although these  deficiencies are not 

absent   in the developing countries,   they  seem to be of secondary importance in 

certain cases.     Even when the apparent  cause of capacity under-utilization would 

seem to be a lack  of effective demand,   the  usual remedies  for this situation 

would perhaps,   in  the  snort run,   in the circumstances of most  developing coun- 

tries,   generally  bring about  inflationary  pressures and a deterioration of the 

balance  of payments.     Money costs would rise and the erosion of the competi- 

tiveness of exports would result.     There would be increased demand for import« 

owing to price and income effects.     In the   long run the  development of domes- 

tic  demand is a most   reliable and solid basis for successful  export performance, 

especially for larger developing countries  with greater undeveloped domestic 

market   potentials. 

15.       The Group agreed that the under-utilization of capacity  is in many 

respects a short-run problem.    At  the  same  time it was  recognized that,   in 

view of  the experience  of the various developing countries,   there is a ten- 

dency for under-utilized industrial  capacity to be re-created,  perpetuating 

its unfavourable effects on the econc**y as a whole.    The situation is a sert 

of vicious circle:    under-utilisation of industrial capacity contributes te 
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the rise of costs; rise of costs leads to inflation; the rise of prices and 

further limitations of the domestic market prevent at the same time an effec- 

tive export drive and thus increase the degree of capacity under-utilization. 

The Working Group was of the view that the problem of under-utilized capacity 

must be analysed against the background of the long-term industrial policies 

of the developing countries.  The participants were of the opinion that mea- 

sures to activate idle resources in the short run can only be effective if they 

are integrated with long-run policies designed to prevent, as far as possible, 

the re-creation of new excess capacity.  These long-run policies relate mainly 

to three spheres, namely: 

(a) Industrial investment policies, which, in the promotion of new 
investment, ought to be designed so a,s to minimize as much as 
possible the addition of new productive facilities where unutilized 
capacity of a similar technological level still exists, and where 
considerations of regional or other requirements of high priority 
dispersion of industry do not overwhelmingly dictate otherwise; 

(b) Policies relating to industrial structure, which ought to take 
greater account of the fact that the industrial development of the 
developing countries usually involves the adoption of relatively 
large-scale methods 01 production, so that the limited domestic 
market can often sustain only one or a few acceptably efficient 
enterprises in a given line. The real choice of many developing 
countries, therefore, often lies not between a competitive market 
structure and a more concentrated form of industrial organization, 
but between the latter and a stilJ higher degree of concentration, 
which, as a rule, is potentially more efficient and more competi- 
tive vis-à-vis the foreign market. Encouragement of industrial 
mergers in certain developing countries is at present an important 
direction of government policy; 

(o) Internal taxation policies, and particularly tariff policies, whioh 
should not, as a result of excessive and indiscriminate protection 
of domestic industry, encourage the maintenance and re-creation of 
idle capacity. 

16. The main causes of excess capacity in the developing countries, as dis- 

Ouaaed at the meeting, are apparently of very diverse nature. Not all of the 

Oauaes are directly interrelated, although their effects are generally similar. 

17. An important cause of excess capacity is the indivisibility of plant in 

a number of industries which makes it necessary to build ahead of demand. The 

excaaa capacity so created is essentially temporary in nature and may be con- 

siderad a technically unavoidable accompaniment of growth.  With appropriate 

planning and time-phasing of tha expansion of such industries over time, such 

exceaa capacity can ba utilized for exports, and in favourable cii'cumetancea 

a pemanent baais can ba created for a viable export industry. Examples ware 

oited at the meeting of the gradual development of export industries out of 
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the initial utilization of such temporary excess capacity, but even when this 

does not occur, the gradual expansion of the domestic market will generally 

absorb the initial reserve capacity. Exceptions are likely to occur only where 

the initial market estimates have been grossly over-optimistic so that by the 

time the demand reaches the expected level the plans and technology may have 

become obsolete. 

18. Another cause of excess capacity has its origins in the indivisibilities 

of modern technology. Limited markets, can as a rule sustain only a small num- 

ber of enterprises. There is in these conditions a strong tendency for quasi- 

monopolistic or oligopolistic market structures to develop. The competition 

between a limited number of enterprises sharing the market of a developing 

country often leads to expansion of their productive capacity far beyond the 

real market demand and, consequently, to greater or less under-utilization of 

their capacity. 

19. The existence of idle productive facilities, which to each of the com- 

petitors appears to be due to a lack of demand, often causes them to search for 

at least a partial use for the idle equipment and impels them towards diversi- 

fication. Such diversification in most cases requires additional investment 

in complementary facilities, which may in turn be only partially utilized and 

which, at the same time, does not lead to more than a partial utilization of 

the original idle plant and equipment.  Since competitors in an oligopolistic 

industry tend to have a broadly similar technological base, the directions of 

their efforts at diversification are also likely to be similar.  There will be 

a tendency therefore to share the available narrow market also for the new pro- 

duction lines.  Possible economies of scale will often be foregone, and the 

prevailing market structure will tend to inhibit a higher degree of specializa- 

tion. Since individual enterprises in such a market structure find it difficult 

to enlarge their shares of the market, they may exert pressure for an expansion 

of aggregate demand.  This may have strong inflationary effects without, how- 

ever, solving the problem of excess capacity:  the inflationary expansion of 

demand is likely to foster expectations that will attract additional investment 

and thus re-create excess capacity. 

20. A cause of persistent excess capacity that was cited by most discussants 

is the underdevelopment of the raw material base resulting in a shortage of raw 

materials.  It was recognized that this cause, unless the result of an unfore- 

seen fall in the supply of raw materials, was due to inadequate programming of 

investments - that is, toa lack of balance between the expansion of the output 
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of raw materials and of the processing faoilities.    In some oases, investment 

in processing facilities has been excessive as compared with efforts to develop 

adequate raw material bases because  of errors in investment planning,   lack of 

co-ordination of sectorial growth,   or mistakes in pre-investment evaluations 

of the quality and/or quantity of available raw materials. 

21. Some causes of excess capacity are connected with  faulty  assessment of 

demand or unexpected changes of the market situation.     If a faulty assessment 

of the level or structure of demand is made while planning investments,  for 

an individual enterprise,  excess capacity would be created beyond any real need 

of the market.     There have been cases where the demand was estimated more or 

less correctly,  but after capacity was created and used fully for a certain 

period the circumstances changed drastically for unforeseen reasons beyond the 

industry's control so that demand fell and the utilization of capacity dropped 

to a very low level. 

22. Concerning the view, that excess capacity is associated broadly with 

shortages of raw materials,  it was recognized that in the case of industries 

requiring imported raw materials,  these shortages reflect balance-of-payments 

difficulties and the resulting import restrictions.    Such shortages need not 

apply to export  industries,  which require  foreign exchange only to the extent 

of their need for working capital  in foreign currency.     Inadequacies  in the 

infrastructure  can be  a contributory cause of raw materials shortages,   for 

example:     insufficient transport  facilities, underdeveloped crodit and banking 

faoilities to  finance seasonal purchases of raw materials,  the  absence of 

Btorage facilities,   lack of communication facilities etc. 

23. The cause  of excess capacity may lie in the industrialization policies 

of the developing country,  where access to capital is made easy and at the 

same time the capital  is unduly dispersed, while high tariff protection is 

afforded to domestic  industry.    Easy access to investment capital (because of 

favourable terms for long-term investment  financing and investment grants, 

including priorities in the allocation of scarce foreign exchange for the 

import  of capital goods) - often at  an exchange rate lower than the real value 

of the foreign exchange in the domestic market - lightens the burden of main- 

taining excess capacity for the individual enterprise and thus encourages its 

perpetuation and re-creation.    Excessively high tariff protection,  in addition 

to encouraging the adoption of high-cost   technologies and suboptimal   scales of 

production,  also makes it possible  for the individual enterprise to recoup the 

high cost of idle capacity through the maintenance of an artificially high prio« 
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l«v«l.    In certain oaBea we are confronted with a set of policies which in fact 

induce the excess capacity situation and prevent  the intensive use of capital. 

24. A number of causes of excess capacity arise from planning errors,  mis- 

management and operational  limitations at  plant  level. 

25. Planning errors at plant  level may result   in an imbalance of the various 

departments and production lines of an enterprise,  with bottlenecks  in some 

phases of production and idle capacity in others.     Mismanagement may  bring 

about insufficient co-ordination among the  several departments of an  enterprise, 

interrupting the  internal  flow of materials and services with resulting under- 

utilization of the  over-all  productive capacity.     Inadequate planning time may 

lead to the installed equipment remaining idle in the period when one  or another 

of the departments of the enterprise are not yet  ready to operate, 

26. The Group paid considerable attention to over-all  deficiencies   in demand 

which are often the  result  of restrictive monetary and fiscal  policies imposed 

to curb  inflation and to restore equilibrium in the balance of payments.     When 

periods of high  inflation and optimistic expectations alternate frequently with 

periods of recession,   there will  in the long run  be a considerable margin of 

excess capacity.     Greater stability in the rate  of growth could reduce this 

considerably,  but where it has occurred,  or where  fluctuations in the level of 

economic activity are due to external factors,  the use  of existing idle capa- 

city for export  production in periods of slack home demand could be  an impor- 

tant stabilizing factor. 

27. In many cases the prevailing industrial policies,  often operating in an 

environment of persistent inflationary pressures,   also produce a lack of work- 

ing capital,  which prevents the full utilization of the available fixed capital 

resources.    There appears to be a tendency to promote investment in fixed capi- 

tal, while current operations are often undercapitalized or become so as a 

result of inflation. 

^^^úMiE^miáÉam 
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CHAPTER 2    ASSESSMENT OF THE PRESENT SITUATION WITH REGARD TO 
CAPACITY UTILIZATION IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

28. Information on the extent   of actual under-utilization of capacity is 

extremely restricted and even where information is available,  it is often 

unreliable  and not comparable as between countries.     There  is no comprehensive 

study of the  problem of capacity under-utilization in developing countries, 

although there are several  publications  relating to  certain aspects of the 

problem in  India.     Pew countries have compiled comprehensive statistics  on 

rates of utilization, although various  scattered reports on specific industries 

or groups of industries have been published in some  countries. 

29. Despite the  lack of comprehensive  and reliable  data,   there can be  little 

doubt  that   there is substantial under-utilization of capacity in the developing 

countries,   and that  it is generally higher than in the developed countries. This 

conclusion  is supported by the papers  submitted to the meeting and by informa- 

tion collected by UNIDO.     Thus,   for example,   in India only  a limited number of 

industries  reported a utilization rate  of more  than  75 per cent,   and the  range 

was usually  from 65 to 75  per cent.     In certain industries,   the rate of utili- 

zation was  as low as 35 per cent.     Similar figures  are reported for the  Central 

American countries:     in the early  1960s Guatemala utilized approximately  74 per 

cent  of its   industrial capacity;     El Salvador 73 per cent;     Honduras 63  per 

cent;     Costa Rica 72 per cent;     and Nicaragua 82 per cent.     In South America, 

Ecuador showed a utilization rate of about 41  per cent.    According to papers 

presented at  the meeting on the   situation in Brazil,   Argentina,  Israel,   and 

some African countries,   these rates of utilization seem to be typical of many 

industries,   including continuous-process industries  such as chemicals. 

30. In most cases these estimates understate the  extent  of the problem.    The 

definition of capacity is often  based on the number of shifts considered normal 

by the owners and managers of the enterprises  surveyed.    In many  industries 

and enterprises in the developing countries,  the number of shifts is lower than 

the prevailing practioe in the developed countries.     Prom the point of view 
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whioh would base its definition of capacity in each industry on current best 

praotice, the average rate of utilization in the developing countries may in 

fact  be much lower than that indicated by the  available estimates. 

31. In fact,  the  situation is more serious than would appear from these 

general figures alone.     Being averages,   they conceal the wide differences  in 

the situation of certain  enterprises - the differences between enterprises 

that  operate  at full capacity,  employing three  shifts,   but  sometimes producing 

goods  in excess of their normal  capacity,  resulting in the  premature working- 

out  of equipment.     On the  other hand,  other enterprises are completely non- 

operative,  with equipment  going to waste.    This is the case with numerous meat 

plants recently installed in various African countries.    The papers presented 

at the meeting contained many examples  of a similar nature. 

32. In developing countries where industrialization Ì3 under way,  a variety 

of instances can be  observed of industrial capital equipment not being fully 

utilized.    Some enterprises often produce much less than their installed equip- 

ment would allow,   although their products are  in demand and are being constantly 

imported.    Other enterprises,  previously efficient,  have ceaned to expand and 

have often cut back production despite adequate equipment.    There are also new 

factories which have not  achieved the level of production for which they are 

technically  capable. 

33. Prom isolated data collected for different periods,  it appears that as 

industry moves ahead in developing countries,   there is a tendency in a number 

of developing countries  for under-utilized industrial capacity to increase and 

the unfavourable effects  on the economy as a whole to increase correspondingly. 

The concerns in which excess capacity exists become a financial burden to the 

economy rather than contributing to economic  growth.     Thus,   industrialization 

may actually create new  obstacles to social  and economic progress  if newly 

installed capacity   is not  profitably utilized.     Therefore,   every measure  should 

be taken to eliminate excess capacity  and to  increase the rate of utilization 

of existing capacity. 

34.       Available statistics do not make  it possible to distinguish between idle 

capacity that is real and that which is false.     Real  idle capacity occurs when 

production  could be effectively increased if demand or input supply were ade- 

quate,  or any other cause of non-utilization were eliminated.     The equipment 

may be unused at  an optimum rate owing to poor management.    Real  idle capacity 

is' usually in the form of partial operation of equipment. 
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35. Palee excess capaoity is associated with technological inefficiency, 

e.g.: the leasing of worn-out pieces of equipment; obsolete equipment; equip- 

ment unsuitable for a changed production line which has not yet been demolished; 

and equipment of the wrong specification for the particular productive process. 

False excess capacity should not be considered when examining export potential. 

The equipment should be disposed of by sale or by demolition. And only a frac- 

tion of real excess capacity may be able to produce exportable goods. 

36. The Group felt that  in the absence of more reliable data no more precise 

assessment of the actual extent of the problem before it could be made,  and in 

particular,   inter-country and inter-industry comparisons could not be made. 

Nevertheless,  even the crude  data available indicated that,  taking into account 

those factors of under-utilization which could not on a realistic view be elim- 

inated,  the developing countries could increase their output and employment 

very substantially with little or no additional  investment. 

37. As stated before,  the Group assumed that the very fact that the potential 

output that could be produced by fuller utilization of equipment was not being 

produced in countries which are by definition short  of goods indicated that the 

factors preventing the use of the idle resources for the domestic market were 

apparently very powerful.     A possible solution might,  therefore,   lie in the 

diversion of such resources to production for the  foreign market. 

38. Utilization of excess  installed capacity  for production of goods for 

export,  being a short-term problem,  can in certain cases become a turning point 

in the general market orientation of industrial  production.     If success is 

achieved in exporting goods primarily produced through utilization of excess 

oapacity,   this export  production can later be continued on a permanent basis 

making the whole industry export-oriented.    Exportation of goods produced 

through utilization of excess capacity in this case helps to break into the 

world market,  to eytablish trade contacts,  to test the foreign market,  to accu- 

mulate experience etc.,  which could otherwise be too costly and risky if done 

especially for the creation of a new export-oriented industry. 

39.       In developing countries which produce goods mainly for their domestic 

market,   occasiona]  export  of the domestic goods (which is done  in the periods 

when the  internal demand shrinks and is then discontinued when  the  internal 

demand revives again,  being a short-term solution) will in the  long run under- 

mine the export performance  of the country which should be based on a firm and 

continuous basis.    Every success in exporting goods produced mainly for the 
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domestic market should therefore be consolidated by continuing to export even 

if the domestic market resumes its demand for this product. 

40.      Both developed and developing countries have the experience of industries 

established originally as domestic-market  industries, which in the course of 

time grew into export-oriented industries. 

•       »      " -% "*?' 

V* ' '*J   -       . •'* ; ,        , , if«,-''1».!« 

I    ' 
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CHAPTER 3    PROBLEMS OF DEFINITION AND MEASUREMENT 

| 41»      In its discussion of the  problems of definition and measurement of capa- 

' oity utilization,  the Working Group was very much aware of the complexities 

encountered in this area and of the absence of a generally accepted set of 

definitions and of agreed methods  of measurement. 

42.      The Group was of the view that action should be  initiated,   possibly by 

the United Nations Statistical  Office,  to provide:     general guidelines for the 

! systematic collection of internationally comparable statistics which could not 

only facilitate analysis,   inter-country and inter-industry comparisons of per- 

formance in  this respect  and the  study of changes over time,   and would also 

| arouse a greater awareness of this  serious problem among policy-makers.     The 

availability  of reliable and  internationally comparable statistics would permit 

the correlation of the rate  of capacity utilization with other economic vari- 

ables,   and thus lead to a better understanding of its causes and of the ways to 

remedy it. 

; 43.       The Group was agreed that   in view of the apparently great extent  of capa- 

city under-utilization and the  critical need to establish remedial  policieB,  an 

important role should be given to  statistical  approaches.    These statistical 

I approaches should be aimed not   at  methodological  refinements or at  evaluation 

; of the rates  of capacity utilization with a great  precision,  but  at   providing 

! essential  information needed to delineate the causes of excess capacity and to 

indicate policies to eliminato   these causes. 

• 44»       It was  felt  that a more systematic collection of data, even if relatively 

crude,  would at the present  time  represent a significant contribution to the 

j greater clarification of the problem,  and that the main effort« should be 
i 
| directed at  the analysis of the causes of excess capacity. 

! 45«      The importance of finding methods of measurement of capacity utilisation 

that do not depend too much on the information given by the enterprise is 
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•specially great for the long-run approach to the probità.    Correct policy 

••asures can be applied only if statistical answers are given on the actual 

situation,  and if they are  free  from the particular interests of individual 

enterprises.     In order to base these methods of measurement on standardized 

and comparable norms,   a clarification and better understanding are needed con- 

cerning the causes of excess capacity,   the nature and object  of statistical 

measurement,   and the purposes for which the measurement  is taken. 

46.       The experts expressed the opinion that,   if the United Nations  Statistical 

Office could over a number of years build a tody of statistics which  is  really 

comparable internationally and which will  permit  correlation of capacity utili- 

zation with other variables,   it would have takan a very great  step towards 

policy guidance and the drawing up of practical conclusions from the statistics* 

•«st»!    fc: 

j.^ï'i.'-..,      -- i ,,      "|;-     ,--í   t t:i.    •"•  j^.. , 
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CAPACITY UTIIIZATIOW ATO IMSüSTRUI POLICY IH OBOWAL 

•Yf.       The Working Group repeatedly emphasized in its discussions that although, 

M stated before  in this  report,  the problem of excess capacity at  any given 

point  of time  is,   in  itself,  of a short-run character,   it  is nevertheless 

intimately linked with the   lon^-run  industrial  policies followed by the devel- 

oping countries,   and is  indeed often  in a large measu.1« the result  of these 

policies.     Without   support   from appropriate  chants  u   industrial  development 

policy - to the extent  that  the policy  itself may be responsible  in one or the 

einer measure for the widespread existence of excess capacity - short-run 

Matures to activate  the   idle resources are  likely to be self-defeating«   s ino e 

excess capacity  is  likely to emerge. 

40«       In the absence  of appropriate changes  in long-ran policies,  certain 

attempts at short-run remedial  action might  even be harmful.    For example,  If 

institutions were set  up and incentives provided to promote exports out  of 

•misting unutilized  industrial  capacity,   at   a price level  below full  average 

i, while no steps were  taken to prevent  the establishment of new exceas 

iity in the same  industry,  a developing country might  in time  build up an 

sector which was subsidising the foreign consumer through prioee lower 

fmll cost. 

The meeting had before it a number of proposals for policies designed te 

the re emergence of excess capacity,  primarily: 

Felioiee for promtotion of the rationalization and reorganization of 
laeustry  through  mergers when  this   is the only  way  to reduce excessive 

lati on  of  the  industrial   structure; 

•elides  to  facilitate the  attainment  of economies of scale and  spec- 
ialisation,   at   the  8«M tLme eliminating harmful   tendencies often 

oiated  with   the growth    >f mormpt/1 tee   in  the   industry, 

relioiee intended to reduce eicess»^« tariff protection and the dis- 
tortions engender**! by it so as to foster the specialization of aaeh 
•man try in those industries in which iong-run comparative advantages 
mere likely to emerge, 
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Wm pelale» e*eeeaj«i»« iiaeentivee fee» » eed«t «dtllaedle* ef la«y| elite 
mcmitj «ai ái«c«*r»ciRC the sreatiasi ef additienei «tyMitiM  i« ti« 
eltMtlan of eerie»« eapaeity ander»»« ili set i en j 

»eliciee  limitiRí too eaay ane«M ta capital   fer entref. 
speculativa  investments and thu«  reeultiim in  tin ereatiesi ef 

•MM exeeas c«pacit/; 

•eliciee deviaed to establish export  ««.rfcetin* orra«,i»atione «nd « 
variety of aer-vices to promet« exporte  %nd provide external eceitealee)f 

M »«11  aa proposals for better 1 oftf-  and eedi tea-term  pro<rr«saiiiiMj M » 
framework  for  investment  decision«. 

5©.       ^e ïorkin* 'iro-up w%s »»greed  that  while   the«« obvious   line« with 

ineiéstrial  pol toy were  probably relevant  in «any develop-in* «««trie«,   the 

importance of specific «ea«ur«* woulá vary with  the cire«*« tane«« «f ene* eemft- 

try,  ana other »apacta,  re latin* te a particular sit*ation,  alffe« secern* 

p*Tmmm\. 

51.      The 'Iroup «la« neu« i dared «IM« i» the at aaste a ef a» »ye» all arieirtadl«« 

ef indue t ri »1 palia* toward« the p#«me«ien ef experta, i a« 1 »ted of far« a «• 

export roods produced from idi« capacity were  unlikely «a »• eweœeeful t   if 

anly becauae  the neeeeeary system  of expor4   prnetotian Innen« i vea e.ewld nardly 

be established on that   basis alone.     With the (rowing aware«««* of the need «e 

•rient  » greater part   of their industrialisation effort  tt*w*rd« experta,   ned 

only a« a neane  for  improvia* their balance of  payent«,   but   often *«  «he very 

market-ènee for further industrial i sat i on,  the  deve lopin* @<*u*trie» -  pmrtlem» 

l%rly thoae which have  reached the  limit  of feasible  import  aueatitutian - 

sheul« not  have euch  difficulty  ira   intesati»* their efforte  «a activate  idle 

capacity  with their over-all export  promotion  policy,    furthermore,   the  uee ef 

idle capacity  of ««ist in* plant  and e<fuipme«t   for exports,   in  which   lees  then 

fmll-eeet  pricing aigmt  be eoonemieal iy  justified,  ooulá previde a baee  free 

wnioh experts of aanufactured foode would aetaeliah themeelvee en «ne ferei*p 
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ft»      Wh» iiaawNian «f th« '/»riuui    :»w*g     f «* «sa capacity indioatad tant, 

«••id« «f th« initial  ornntiti >n  uf th«   industrial  «truetur« toward« th« 

IMM aaffeat,  ml/   part  of th«  product« commonly   produced by «xistingf «nt«r- 

s ou Id è« «*port«d without  ohang««   in dasign,   iaprov««ants of qpiality 

i,   or  raduc t ions in ooat«. 

5).      T%« Ohroup considarad that «aarly all   th« MMurti common Ly   r«< ommsndad t® 

ll« manufactura«  fro« d«v«lopii%£ countri«« to «ntar  th«  foreign «ark«'! «no» 

ifuliy   apply   al«o  to foods  which  could   b«  produced   fro«  idi« capacity. 

@«l«f »Êà&ng such  maasores are  adaptatif«  of design,  quality  improvements,  uni- 

lity  of standard«,   reliability  of supply,   appropriât« packaging,   «al«« pro- 

li«« campaigns  «te.     Th« Min áif forane«  between ««port   promotion   in general 

the  promotion  of «Xpert«   fro«   idi« capacity   is th«  possibility,   or «v«a 

necessity  i«  sartam saeee,  of   l«ss  than  full-coat   pricing for  exports fro« 

idi« easmeity,  at   least  fer th« period of   areaàiag into  fertig» markets, 

y¿,      Th* Ctreup \<*nk   into account   that  in «any  cases  a serious «ffort   ta «N 

lèi« eammeity far • «porti night  re«fuir«  additional  laveetment so mm  to o arty 

«Mit th« f%ec«s«ary  adaptations  and  improvement« of th«  product«.     Indi A« trial 

ptiisf  »'*«•* to enoouragw »i«-h  înveetment«,   tduoh are   likaly   to hav«  a benefi- 

cial effect  m «fus, lit/   standard« or coats. 

95«       although  it   »a«  recognised that «ve«   in  th« bsst  of circumstances «nlf 

fMPt »f th« existing «mc««« capacity could he used for ««port«,  a partial »ti- 

Itaatie«  could narverthsle««  bring ahout  a substantial   increase in  tha experts 

•# manufaetured goods   froa th« dava loping countries.     In  th« naa«  of «auf «f 

Ilka esmtinuaus-process  industri««,   particularly   in organic and inorganic    üMí- 

•eis and  in th« metallurgical   îasMStriee  - which AT« part icularl/  sensitiv« to 

lam wvlmm mi utilisation - thsre amouiá im considerable posai «il it IM  of «sport- 

iag tha  surplus capacity if appropriât« prieiag and «arasti ag pelieiaa *r« 
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iatroéuoad.    la particular, the possibilities of interregional and intra- 

raflonal trade could probably ba aiploitad to a greater d«gree. 

56. In tha case of other manufacturing industri«!,  the possibilities would 

vary with the nature of the industries and the measures taken should be devisad 

in accordance with the requirements of the cas«.     In certain industries,  for 

example the engineering industries,   idle  facilities could be put  to use to pro- 

duce standard or specially designed parts  and components,   on a subcontracting 

basis,  for industrial  firms in the developed countries and also  in other devel- 

oping countries.     The  supply of certain non-standard sizes or grades of goods, 

whioh are not  in sufficient demand to warrant  regular production by many of 

tha large-scale manufacturers of the advanced countries,  offer a promising 

field of specialization  for the smaller-scale,  more versatile industries of 

the developing countries.     Tt  is necessary to explore the  possibility of includ- 

ing in agreements  for foreign investment  some provisions on the use of capacity 

of tha enterprise erected in a developing country to manufacture components for 

products produced by the mother firm.    The mother firm should think about taking 

a certain responsibility  for utilization of the excess capacity of  its subsid- 

iary  in a developing country through the  introduction of co-ordination of pro- 

duction and suboontraetiug in order to facilitate the access of the oversea« 

subsidiary to the market  of the country of the mother firm. 

57. The exploitation of such opportunitie« would require detailed market 

studies for each industry,  and long-run supply contracts could b# obtained la 

many cases.    Market  studies,  and in certain esses the assurance of supply ef 

a ranga of goods or components that might  not  be produoed by any single pre- 

•Moar, might re<yuire co-operative efforts  by several   firms  in an  industry. 

5Ä.       in csrtain  industries - notably thoea producing non-durable  or semi- 

aurate le consumer goods - the use of idle capacity might re<ruire tha satting 

up of joint export marketing organisations,  which could fulfill  tha marketlag 

function,  overcoming the difficultiee of the mmall-scale,  dostestically oriented 

producer in this reepact,  and could at tha same time  bacama a catalytic agant 

for greater uniformity and higher levels of qfuallty.    Such organisations oould 

also assume the  function of purchasing agent of raw mataríais, particularly 

tao«« which have to ba  imported from abroad. 

59. In some cases, such marketing organisations vewld new* te sari tarn ama* 

•éter of a general exporter, «paci alii lag la oartaia marte«« s ratlmw Imam la a 

•t products;  in other casas ta* saaoialteatiea «««Id »a 1« tar— ef 
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Miter than mo*«*«.    In oountries whioh have experience with euoh organisa- 

tion*, the OovariMMnta aa a rula provida aupport, but gnnerally tha organia*- 

tiona oparata autonomously on a comrarcial basis. 

60.      Tha Group was of the view that  in most cases the utilization of excess 

oapaoity would require close co-operation among the leading enterprises in the 

industries concerned.    The reason for this  (aside from the case where the vol- 

ua» of demand can only be supplied jointly,  or the marketing sffjrt  is beyond 

tha capability of an individual firm)  is  that enterprises in an oligopolistic 

•tructure will be hesitant to tie up their reserve capacity  in exports for 

faar that their rivals may enlarge their market  share with an increase in home 

demand.    To overcome this difficulty  it  is necessary to establish agreement 

aawng tha leading enterprises,  and sona countries have done so successfully, 

aft an with fovamaiant aupport. 

t 
I 

-\¡-'* 
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CHAPTER 6    CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

61*      Tbt following suggestions and recommendations,  based on the disoussione 

held Iqr the Working Group and the papers presented to it,  are addressed to: 

(A)  Policy-making authorities  (at  the government  level)  of developing 
countries; 

(E)   Industries (at the enterprise  level);   and 

(C) United Nations Industrial  Development Organization  (UNIDO). 

A.     Government  policy-making authorities 

1.    Special  arrangements  in the  field  of industrial  policy; 

(a) Regular reappraisal  of industrial  policies 

62. A regular reappraisal of investment  policies and other economic policies 

affecting the  industrial structure is  required to minimize the  further expansion 

of capacity when existing productive resources are not utilized to an accept- 

able degree. 

63. Governments desiring to reduce the waste of resources implicit  in the 

existence and creation of excess capacity would be well advised to review their 

systems of industrial production,   in particular the terms on which investment 

loans and grants are provided;   the conditions on which foreign exchange is 

allocated for  imports of capital  goods;   and other measures designed to promote 

industrial   investment.    Such reappraisals should extend to the   impact  of the 

prevailing taxation and tariff policies. 

64. In addition to reviewing their industrial policies with the purpose of 

ourbing unproductive investments,  Governments might  introduce a system of incen- 

tives, within  the  framework of an over-all  strategy of industrial development 

and a co-ordinated long-term programme,   which would directly encourage a higher 

rate of utilization of existing productive capacity.    Such incentives could be 

provided through the  instruments of monetary and fiscal policy,   including tariff 

policies,  credit  policir* and pricing policies.    Different elements of industrial 
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polioy introducing a system of incentives can be effective when the necessary 

steps are taken to ensure that they are consistent within the adopted general 

strategy of industrial development,  which can bring co-ordination and order 

into the  spontaneous process of industrial growth using a diversity of economic 

instruments,   improved planning and programming. 

65. Policies with regard to foreign investment could be reviewed in order to 

include  among the criteria applied to such investments the requirement that 

the productive facilities be utilized as  fully as possible,   possibly through 

arrangements  for subcontracting by  the parent companies. 

66. The consistency of the instruments of the industrial  policy is especially 

important  when they are applied to the utilization of installed capacity for 

export  production. 

(b) Review of systems of indirect taxation and tariffs 

I 67.      Existing systems of indirect  taxation could be usefully reviewed and 

i modified,  where accessary,  to prevent price distortions which may arise from 

I them,  and particularly the raising of price levels to the point where price 

i competition among enterprises becomes negligible. 

! 68.      The possibilities of introducing a value-added system of taxation might 
1 
j usefully be considered. 
i 

1 69.      Tariff rates  should be designed so that they do not  lead to an excessively 

, high price   level  in the domestic market  as this tends  to provide a shelter for 

K inefficiency,   technological  backwardness,   inefficient  scale  of the enterprise, 

• and the  continuance of idle capacity.     Tariffs should preferably be designed so 

! as to provide,   subject  only to certain fiscal requirements,   an equal degree of 

protection to the domestically added value of the products  concerned. 

(c) Policies designed to encourage industrial rationalization 

70t      In those cases where a limited domestic market  is shared by a relatively 

snail number of enterprises operating at  a low level  of capacity utilization, 

the advisability of encouraging industrial  rationalization through consolida- 

tion,   pooling arrangements and co-operation among enterprises  in the same indus- 

try,  resulting in the elimination of high cost units,   should be considered by 

the policy-making authorities,   where applicable.     Such rationalization should 

be designed to facilitate the use  of resourrJS for the production of exportable 

goods,   through the attainment of economies of scale and specialization in the 
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field of production and marketing.     At the same time,  oo-ordinated produotion 

and marketing should prevent the creation of new excess capacity. 

71. The  encouragement  of industrial rationalization could be affected through 

appropriate  incentives,   particularly in the fiscal field,  such as the proper 

use of income taxes,   capital  gains  taxes and inheritance taxes,  as well as 

through the granting of preferential   treatment  in other areas  in which the 

Government   provides support to  industry. 

(d)  Elimination of imbalances on a national level 

72. The  respective government  authorities dealing with economic planning, 

programming,   issuance  of investment   licences,   or licensing the import  of indus- 

trial equipment,   should ensure  that  manufacturers have  adequate planning time, 

so that  new capacity will come  into  balance with other sectors and elements of 

the national economy  including market demand,  export  prospects,   raw materials 

base,   transport  facilities,   power and water supply,  availability of skilled 

manpower etc.,   and will be effectively utilized to a certain marginal degree. 

73. When deciding in  favour of domestic  or imported supplies,   it   is suggested 

that  domestic terms should be compared with c.i.f.   landed costs of imported 

goods plus  a certain marginal  equalization charge. 

2.    Establishment  of rational   institutions  for improving the 
performance of the  industry 

(a) Establishment of national  systems of standardization 
and quality control 

74«       Export success cannot be achieved without  ensuring that  the product meets 

international standards  or standards prevailing in the  importing countries. 

This  is particularly  important  for goods produced from capacity originally 

intended for the  domestic market,   since the latter is generally less discrimi- 

nating than the  foreign market.     The establishment of institutions  for the con- 

trol  of standards and quality may  help to overcome the  lack of tradition or 

self-discipline and contribute to a successful utilization of existing capacity 

for exports. 

(b) Establishment of .joint  marketing organizations 

75«       A major obstacle to export  expansion in general,   but in particular that 

whioh may  arise from excess capacity in relatively small-scale enterprises,   is 

a lack of international marketing abilities and facilities.     The organization 
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of joint marketing organizations, whether through government initiative or that 

of industrial enterprises, with appropriate government support, could help con- 

siderably in overcoming this difficulty. 

(o) Arrangements for extension of credit to foreign customers 

76. In certain industries the commonly accepted conditions of commerce require 

the granting of medium- and long-term credits to customers.    ThiB is particu- 

larly the case  in the capital   goods  industries.     Where  idle capacity exists and 

the products are competitive  in price and quality standards,   it   is often the 

absence of adequate medium- and long-term credit   facilities,  as well as the 

lack of facilities to insure producers against non-oommercial risky,  which 

hamper the expansion of exports from such existing capacity. 

77. Governments might  consider the  establishment  of  the appropriate credit 

facilities and the setting up  of insur uice systems that  would encourage exports 

from such industries.     In certain areas where regional   integration schemes are 

in operation,   such credit  institutions might possibly be set up on a regional 

basis.     In some cases,  additional international supply of credits or finance 

may be needed to solve the problems of financing the export of products made 

in developing countries through better utilization of their manufacturing 

oapacity. 

3.     Better utilization of installed capacity through promotion 
of multi-shift work 

78. In many cases, the  introduction of multi-shift work should considerably 

increase the rate of utilization of installed capacity,  particularly for the 

production of export goods.     But there are many conditions which bring the 

problem of multi-shift work to the level of national policy-making authorities. 

If all enterprises work one shift,  one enterprise cannot  introduce the second 

shift  even if technical  and economic considerations  justify it and there are 

real prospects of exporting the goods produced uy the second shift.    Governments 

might provide incentives  for the encouragement of multi-shift work,  and might 

consider the review of existing labour laws and regulations and the  introduc- 

tion of new ones which would facilitate multi-shift work and would,   together 

with appropriate  incentive^  make it  attractive to workers.    In certain cases, 

the introduction of multi-shift work may depend upon the appropriate develop- 

ment of infrastructure. 
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B. Industries (at the enterprise level) 

1. Close co-operation with national policy-making and planning 
authorities 

79. Individual enterprises and their co-operative organizations will be well 

advised to establish close co-operation with the national planning authorities 

so as to prevent mistakes in investment decisions which may tarn out to be 

costly to the economy as a whole as well as to themselves. 

80. The form of co-operation between the individual enterprises and the 

Government will vary with the extent of government planning and intervention, 

but a certain de^ee of co-operation and co-ordination is essential if waste- 

ful duplication of productive facilities and harmful competition are to be 

avoided, and if scattered resources are to be combined successfully in a 

co-ordinated export drive. 

2. Improvement of inplant co-ordination of planning and production 

81. It is advisable to the management of individual enterprises to cheok 

periodically the productive capacity of different departments and production 

lines of -the enterprise in order to reveal bottlenecks, to eliminate excess 

capacity due to Lnplant imbalance in installed equipment, and to increase pro- 

duction provided it can be sold on the domestic market or exported. 

82. The special attention of the management is called to the importance of 

pre-production planning for each department and the co-ordination of time funo- 

tioning between the various departments and production lines in order to prevent 

non-utilization of capacity resulting from interruptions of the interplant flow 

of materials and intermediate products. 

3. Diversification 

83. Companies suffering from exoees capacity due to lnaufflolont d—ni ft» 

their major product could diversify their output to inolude produots wMoh are 

in demand abroad. 

84. Some industries are, of course, more suitable for diversification than 

others, and the adaptability of an enterprise to diversify output needs to be 

carefully analysed by engineering experts before installing any new equipment. 

In some cases it is possible to completely switch production to a more sophis- 

ticated product with a larger value-tdded component. 
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85»      In addition to joint «arketing organi tat i OM referred to abeve, agallar 

and •edium-sized enterprises  in developing countries could also attesrpt to 

negotiate with larger companies  in the san«  industry  ir.  ordar to us« their 

•arketing facHities.     The  larger int«rnational  concerns,   in  particular,  have 

••tablished over time effective marketing networks,   and th« possibility «lists 

for smaller producers in developing countries to utilize theaa distribution 

outlets.     Agreements of this kind are  likely  to b« faasibl« wh«r«v«r «CM  font 

of production liaison exists between tha larg« and amali enterprisee,  far 

exaapl«,  subcontracting agreements. 

5. Introduction of <m*ntit«tlYe control technics 

86. Many enterprises in developing countries ara unacquainted with —Aar» 

ooat accounting methods and other accounting and <ruantitative control »athods. 

Thay ara therefore often unaware of tha  fact that exports prioed at  their reel 

•oonomic cost  to the enterprise could be profitable,  or of other ways ia «feien 

enterprise performance may  be  improved. 

6. Specialization in non-standard aiz«« and grade« <?f DT odagli 

87. The market  for certain non-standard sizes and grada« of products  ia «flea 

too limitad to make  it   profitable for  large-scale producer«  in tha  induatrial- 

lied countries to supply  them,  except  at  relatively high pr;c««,    Enterprise* 

in developing countries  having excess capacity  are often smaller  in  anale and 

•ore versatile  in f-ieir  production capabilities,   and would b« well   advieed to 

•tudy the substantial  opportunities  for exports afforded by  such special i»ed 

products. 

88. Market  «-tudies for individual   industries should be carried out,  poeeihly 

0« a joint basis for a number of ent«rpri«e«  in the «MM  branch of  ind»*etry. 

C     United Nation«  Industrial Development UrganisaUcm U*l») 

8f.      Toe operational  activities undertaken upon re<iu«»et  by Cknreneaeate of the 

ê*reloping countries  for tochnioal ae«i«tanc« «hould be given firet  priority, 

and eupporting activities should be action-oriented to giw« a better uB*éer- 

•tending of th« ways and mean« of utilising eicee« capacity for the proeWetlea 

of export good«. 



ffO.      IMIW »houli  b« m m peaitim ta affwr taetMaaal a*airta*«a ta a»val 

eawitnaa r&r tka  inarevaawtit  »f aathaéa »f are*»íítian. alaa* tfca lia*« a# «a» 

in i—«nilil i mi c<mt*ii*a4   m ta«  Ivo fM*i«n nkmçùww  in «rèa* that   141a 

aitjr ao«U tea ià«*4  to pro4u«a <3«apatitira («»#4*.     Tfcia   i*ñli*«aa  lata* aj^a, 

a*aiatafk@a in tna  intraéucftion »f aaénr« a»tlM»4n af ptmémiim ®«wtr«i   ia a; 

titativa «»4 «fuantativa «IHM,  taa iiarwvwaut #f laa««r pr®4uetivit/ iaal 

i«f wta«l  èaai©*at rati <ma  tap a«a«?ia*e«4 »nrfcari fra« a4JÉB» 

traaaivr »f a»4arw.   tankndlaflr. 

(h) iMUÜJáilI 

91.       Wim ecmli,   ^pan  lifaaat   •# MM 

at*4iaa  in êapth  i«  aréwr ta tara« M*« li^M « ti« 

i« a aa*ti0ular méu«try a*4 ita «ff»«*« m ta* 

TVnaa Btu4iaa nwli  te« eattAteta* at tan lavai  »f an  iné>*trial   ••etor,   «Ita 

ta« aajaet  of liant i fy in* taona nanufaeturinc antarnriaaa «kl»«  ara running 

Mil nnl#« taair full  «apneity  ®r kw« fai 1*4 «aiaplataljr  aftar * anart trial 

pnriaé,   aat  ornila  pr»êt*ea #«<»4a  far ««pert. 

9?.       *tteh «ttà4iaa  «au 14 aaaiat   in tàtiliiin* •««••• eapneitjr  f»r ««port« ta 

—farai vaya.    Stadia« at  tita »notar  lavai  '«ml4 proviêa tna fannia f>r fartMt 

tnaaniaal anaiatanea in tha fiai« of inéuatrial  palir-inn.    Studia» at  tilt 

antarpriaa  lavai  ooula proviéa taa »ama far iiraet  «naiataana t« tfea antar*- 

avtaaa sanonrwa«! «ita a via« ta  raiai*** tanir rataa of utilisation «Mi Aivnrt- 

iaf tna  aMitianal   »utput  t<» asporta.     SarMsn4,  r>,aaa atudiaa teat-innis« «ita  ti» 

Invnntannt itniiiw  pwMi «mi 14 pinpoint  planAia« «né (»paratianal  arrar» 

•üiaU «©ulá  tea «reian4 in  taa  futura.     T)iir4,  a oaanarntiv« anaijraia »f tn« 

nana »t»4iaa <sf antarpnaaa «ili  aupplanant  tfea inéuatry  stt*dinn,  taro» li«*t 

an taa narkinc ©f tha aai»tin£ neanaai«  inatittátiona - gavaraaantal  a*4 pri- 

vata " an4 parait  a raaparaiaal  mi aaintia« paiisiaa. 

fiiit it àflÉMUnia mim 

9).      (fVTSD,   jamtl; «ita  ^thar 'imitad latiwia acaihnaa,  aa«il4 aa rial« ta 

ranear aapart »aaiatawea ta taa êaval«>piA< e<wuitriaa «paa taa ir ra«u*rtt ta 

«art >m% apaeial  ajptaafaaata ia taa fial4 af laAnatrial  peliagr  la \hm 1 

af tèa il  lini li li un aaatai*a4 ia anraa.  4^-44 «»4 10~1\ »f tfci» 



tt ÈËËÊÊÈËËËÊLMJà*UMii If iÉrtlfim 11 UMTUT srw* 
Ha   ïf 4«v«¡ »pia*     »tñ+r\ — ,  rTtTÍO ahould witémrtak« %—lami»»1 

pr«,)«eta  »íaisg  *t   t*»«   íAantifle-atla« af asperéatela  pétantiala •# 

»«p.»«Ni oa,pa»r-11 y ,   i«<• 1 ,éái *« th« «naljrais of fora^f« Aa»ra«d ( jaiatljr 

«ita tUCTâJ)   t'«T tha fH'»á« whioh   oan fea  proeMo«* uunn« a»oaaa ompaeity. 

99.      If raa>a«ta<l,   'WTBD   jointlj »i*h  ILO ikwU provi4« taofenieal  «Miatajtea 

«M^liitff èav«lopi«é* - ««tri»« ta praéwea faoé* far ampert  intratMaia« nnlti- 

aJUft wart  for  Ntltr   itiliwti« af iná»atrial  aapaeitjr  ai ihmír áia*@a»l. 

ft, lnperian'-a #»ift*4 by IWIBO «Iti i« •»««•»! ia*UHkf ta«n»i#»l a*ai»ta*oa 

§»•)•« ta a*«mli ha vnml,f—é mé *m*à ta *»*k a»t i ac m»«»dation« ta at Mr 

iriM «A4 «»wntriaa. 

ff.      (MTflO'i f\nàim4p i«ull IM *i»«a»íA«*«., »it* êm ài aerati a«, ta Utaea«ta« 

taÜM i» eavnlopi»**   >c*Mtr\—,  «né tt» wf»il»feilitjr of •«©« Ufarantlan,  an an 

|**#r**ti.m%l L.y  oii«att.rafel« te«aia,  »«Halé fe« ®f fmat Half t« ta« érr«l»fi»f s®««- 

«rta« tn«naaW««  m th»ir «ffarta ta «»pa with th*  aretelan af aiieaaa capacity, 

mé próvida a finMt- aaairisal fenanff"M* ftf W»'i tnnnnienl iniitnw« 

•atiritiaa. 

ft,       1* via« af th« rramt  dimrvitr »f faaaaj to 

fta) ftvrnlaniftf   'oifitriM,  a ayaianmii« eell«etian •# 4n#«i*«*i«n an indfttntrin* 

f*4l*r«w ia n««ca<i,   «a «fall  m im anaijraia ®t tfc« TO—«n« fa» ta« ©«»plat« 

laaMlíty to  utili»* production onpamty.     Hua ajt*l/si« «Ü«*tl4 »tart tuta a 

•filio*!  appraiaal    >f pr*~i«v««ta>a»t  aWdiaa,    ••ondi*otad   for  f%ilad antarpriaa«, 

«ai ana «ita  th« atudy <»f  ran ant  ohanffcj   i«  tha «eowoar*  and n«#fc«t  »ituati«« 

if it MHMW4 tnaMM «ntarpria« a to o loa» Amm. 

ff.      Suoli <-.*— at»di a« »wild hava to ba r*.%m«d out with tha *\<*m oo-opnratia» 

af OSI» a*p«rta in tfca fiali %*d tHa  locai  wfMiMtitM, fu»aii«aawt»l M »»11 

a* privata,  ®f ttm 3anatriM  3o*oar»t«<i. 



100 •     laakaaarial a «»««ara* i a» batvaaa aai«li»<»»4riaf swrntriM is 

tnifHiil la kri»g *a«w*   f'iliir   *#« »f «miai i a«; capacity a*é I®  pr*nnt ta* 

«MfMst  af uuwantad  capaciti««.     «h«ra  ».¿eh   r«fi«4l  ¡sr  »ul»r««;i cmal  «a» 

aaa>rati<m astata or *h«r«   th« ataeapfcar«  îa  f*¥-»ur*f. 1« LA ta« aanaa that 

thaw   la r©« for  practica]  ««fot i at i «*«  on   futmra eo-oaarntiv«  -trr wuftmtm ta, 

aftàipaant   invantanaa   :oui>t  t>m  prapara*  in  ••¡•(it»4  laiwatri««,   tiicit a«  fart i V» 

iiara,   onaaicals,   caaant   and certain ««tal   industri««.     aorta  af thia typa  la 

alraaaV   marni way   in ««t  r«#ri >i%al m<mtmifí  -3 aas. IMI »«a,  and URDO o»ul4 

its  j«-®parati m with  thaaa ora»»«!sat ions  ìa   this fiali. 

^  %»^i«€ '^8 apa »iaHif/JM pr^«1urti of .»y»rt 

101.     UIIBO,   jointly   with   TWCTàD,  could  «ftéartataa a att*%  <m «Aia* 

<3»ula «alp tna <i«v«! <pm#   -ountriaa  te  r«duo«  a] I   aèiitiênal  '"^•ta • 

with  th* ajarfcatirvg of thair fo»4« aaraai,   inelaéiag paMafiftf «né t 

««ita,   inawranoa conta,     ''«dit coats,   br«ii«r««ja sto., »ad ala« ta 

siaplifyin« @f aiport/isiaort prooaauraa. 

U)   Wfdar liaaaa^natiaa  of sfornati* 
tliUiUa.ii M§ 

10?.     à oleaa relationship shouli Isa eatahliaiia4 with aatieaal  iartittttiSJat, 

raaaarch aita information    •antrag %ná privat«   industrial aaaaciatissta, vfclstl 

umile parait ifWIDO to col¡set  and analysa  information m a national  ana iat«r» 

»at 1 anal  lavai  on  ths prahle» of axoaaa oaaacity. 

103. UMIDO «houli  initiata th«  ay at ama tin ooliaotion of atatietioal  «ad athar 

lafsmatlon on exoeas capacity  in th« davala«) in«; souatrias aad on ta« aaaarianea 

•f its utilisation  for export  proéuotiaa,  anal aaaulA aa tate lia* a syst«a fa» èia» 

aaatMtinf thia in format io« asan« tha éerslayins; s*e*triea. 

104. i earn mar for govmsisnt affisisi« aaalin*; vita It« prealssMi «f iaèas 

trial  policy, aconoaiic pi anni a« ana prngrmm kmg, with laetwra« a*4 disGueeisaa 

•y a&parta ia desiratels tor m froup of countriaa with a» eepaeiaily hi«}t lsvsl 

of capacity und«r-ut ili*at ion. Th« »«miaar would próvida lectura« ana áiaatta» 

sisw* «a horn to meaeure capacity and ita utilisation haw to •*•« idla caeaoity 

far «»port production; how ta raÉaai iatsalsjsaaa ia the «eanaaf ani ia a» iasU-» 

riattai aatarpriaa at®. 
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!§}•    tteiaf tfc* eewtaeta a*d e*p«rienn*a IMTBO tu» ecoTamaat«« «All« atuéViaf 

Ü* »•••iMlitiee ef praeKstinf international  co-operati« Www tbe iit**e>- 

tri«« ef áiífa rent count rie«,  apeeial ««»««Fee ahould he taken intuì» alia 

te •e*i#va  * buttar utilisation of inatalled capacity through   international 

aa  eiAiaatiow at production,   eubnontractinf ayataaa,   ana tha  production of 

•fca»l*r part« and cuaponwiti in éavaloping oouittriee far Bar« eopitiatlsat«« 

preéuoad in êe<rel9p«d countriea. 

(f) 01IM?'a co-o—ratio* wiU oth.«r Haifa Katie 

IM«    Utiliaation of axnaaa    «parity for export   ia a ooaplex pro»le» «kielt 

a« aiaultaMoueljr  approached fro» «any   diffarant anflaa.     It  haa a 

itian asp«ct,  * «tatlatina]  naaauramant  *ep«€5t, « trad« «apact,  a aooial 

st ate.     Therefore,    fUTDO ahould no-o pa rata with  othar 'Int. tad Hat ione 

liaa and the ap«cialiaad «fanciaa which epejcialia«  in tha  - orraapondinf 

»attara (UtlCTÄJD,  Statietioal  Offina of the 'Initad lations lesionai   Econcwie 

Ceamieeiona,   [LO vai  ao on)   for % aucnaaaful   aolut,ion to thia   problem.    This 

••»•«•ration ahould  tea  in  tha for« of   joint  pro jacta of technical   »•alatane« 

«aáartateew apon re«>M»«t  of é*velopinf    ountrie« a« well aa in the for« of joint 

projecta of a eupportin# character, ae for ei—ple ih» urge» i »at i e« ef tie» 

Maiae* prapeeod IIMV«,     (C,  ? (•)), 

í • 
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t^ß'es •- 
Ann« 2 

ft*,t—nt of Gen. Edmundo de Mac e do Soar e B e Silva, 
Minister of Industry and Commerce 

The realization in Brazil of this high level meeting,   sponsored by UNIDO, 

it a cause of pride for the people and the Government of this country.     At  the 

•awe time,  we will be offered an opportunity to absorb the knowledge of highly 

qualified experts coming from several parts of the developed and developing 

nation«. 

Although your stay among us will  be a short one,  you will be able to 

fttl the effort that  this  country is exerting in order to change its produc- 

tion structure through industrialization.     Allow me,  therefore,   to offer you 

data about  the nature and intensity of this effort. 

From 1957 to  I966,   industrial production more than doubled in Brazil, 

and the secondary sector of the Brazilian economy began to represent one 

third of the nation's wealth.    This rapid growth was observed when we started 

to produce within the country goods which were  formerly imported.    We pro- 

ceeded from the production of consumer goods,   durable and non-durable,   of 

•«all  technological  value and low capital  density,   to the production of equip- 

ment and heavy machinery,  which now supplies  a large part of oui  needs. 

In short, exchange difficulties created the conditions whereby Brazilian 

entrepreneurs and foreign investors took the opportunity to fill the void left 

by lack of imports. 

The real  utilization of the Brazilian market by domestic production 

enabled a considerable mas.3  of labourers,   who  would otherwise be doomed to 

rural under-employment,   to enter the work market,  raising consequently the 

internai consumption of goods. 

In honesty  I  should tell you that the way followed by Brazil   in  its 

opstent  is  far from being an ideal  pattern  for those countries that 

similar phases of economic transition. 

He failed to understand at the proper  time the real meaning of the 

pro»lea in order to avoid certain structural  distortions.    We might point 

•at tèa lack of interest for the agricultural sector, which was unable to 
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follow the real growth of income and the population increase;  the delayed 

expansion of basic structure, specially that related to power,  transportation 

and communications;   the progressive compression of imports,  and the insuffi- 

cient professional  training of manpower. 

The Government itself was also hindered in starting its promotional 

policy,  since it was confronted with an obsolete and inadequate administra- 

tive set-up.    The revamping of the system of taxation and customs and monetary 

regulations was slow and difficult because of adverse factors in the legisla- 

tive area and even in the executive area. 

Moreover,  and above all, we let ourselves be led by the inflationary 

illusion.    Many people took the industrial upsurge for unlimited inflation 

and only when the process reached its climax,  with an inflationary rate of 

100 per ce*.t per year was the illusion broken.     The inevitable results 

were social disorders,   stagnation of investments,  decapitalization and a 

setback in industrial production. 

We had to choose a powerful medicine with painful effects on private 

and governmental  sectors.     It is not easy,  as you know,   to compress public 

expenses,  raise taxes,   institute austerity in wages and credit,  and in doing 

so disregard the claims of industries which did not adjust themselves to the 

new situation. 

On the other hand,  the entrepreneurs had to give up the usual  price 

increases,  speculative stockpiling and abusive use of other people's capital 

instead of their own. 

Fortunately,   the hardest problems of this period had been successfully 

overcome along with the neutralization of the larger inflationary spots. 

The present Government  is  interested in giving to the country an updated 

institutional set-up which will support  and p"omote the creative impetus of 

Brazilian men of industry.    Por this purpose,   several important  improvements 

were made in the system of taxation,  money and administration. 

Now we reap the  first results.     If the initial measures  caused a 

decrease in demand,   including the closing of low prcduc^  vity enterprises, 

on the other hand,   they induced the industrialists to exam   ie their struc- 

tures with greater care,  aiming at better use of labour and equipment, which 

were in several enterprises obsolete and of low-rentability.    The process of 
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readjustment to the new economic policy,  in spite of all precautions taken, 

caused in I965 a decrease of production of about 4.7 per cent which was 

recovered in I966.    In I968, we attained an industrial growth of I5.4 per oent 

over that of the previous year. 

This is the great  challenge that faces the Brazilian industrial sector: 

In order to maintain a cumulative growth process, the country^ production must 

become accessible to the great mass of population and in this process the 

labour power be liberated from the agricultural and livestock raising sectors. 

According t    studies made by ECLA-' ,  only 10 per cent of our population shares 

in full our industrial  products market.     The remaining 90 per cent are unable 

to absorb manufactured articles other than those of general use,  such as 

textiles,   shoes etc. 

The main factors  that will keep the Brazilian industry in constant 

expansion are its capacity to modernize,  to  incorporate new technology and to 

acquire new administrative and managerial methods - in other words to strive 

to attain constant improvement of productivity coupled with real cost reduc- 

tion and,   from there on,  reach production scales in accordance with interna- 

tional  standards. 

Prom this picture,  you may well  imagine the high degree of interest we 

have in the present meeting on the subject of excess capacity in industry. 

You are well aware that  the problem of excess capacity in the Brazilian 

industry cannot be detached from the typical aspects of an under-developed 

economy where,  in certain  sectors,   industries of widely different degrees of 

productivity coexist.     Imperfect competion permits that,   in these sectors, 

prices be  fixed in consideration of the enterprises of lowest  capacity;   thus 

their survival is assured and high profits are yielded to  those who have 

modernizedo 

The adoption of technologically accurate production methods is rather 

recent in the Brazilian industrial  system.     Indeed,  they only began to be 

adopted when the large-scale steel,  mechanical and automobile industries were 

installed.    Old workshops and  small  enterprises ventured into industrial 

production without having had time,  capital  or competitors'  pressure to reach 

high rentability standards. 

1/    UN Economic Commission for Latin A—rio»« 
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Recent studies haw shown the consequences of this policy, which 

resulted in low utilization of installed capacity, in an under-developed 

country,  and in multiplication of low productivity small   industries.    Even 

in industrial  fields where modern factories were organized along with 

technical  administration and mass production capacity,   the favourable effects 

of scale  economy were impaired owing to  the maintenance  of obsolete produc- 

tion systems.    We maintained what was defined by ECLA as  a technological 

duality,  which permitted  the existence of enterprises of very dissisilar 

sizes,  organizations and technical foundations. 

The  integration of  the  internal domestic market,   the leading purpose 

of the Brazilian Government,   and the correction of the above distortions,  are 

already opening the way to a phase of capitalist production far more advanced, 

that is,  one which keeps  the goal of profit  but by means of competition linked 

with technology.    Another alternative,  which is already  becoming feasible for 

more dynamic sectors of the  Brazilian industry,  is that  of exportation.    The 

new governmental policy in this area has already created attractive conditions, 

through tax exemptions and  financing for the entrepreneurs who launched them- 

selves into   the struggle  for the manufactured goods markets.    As a result, 

Brazilian  industrial exportation rose  from  US$39 million  in I963 to US$150 

million in  I968.    We will  strive for much more and,  also  in this field,  your 

help may prove invaluable. 

Allow me now to wish you muoh success in your work and a very happy 

stay in our country. 

.y*."*':   ?j •":••••   r 

' 0^-^-^-m-tm -¥N-.- 
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1«    OtgMilMtion of the «eating and adoption of the 

2«    Oe»aral di scusai on ai mad at: 

m)    Aaaeeaing the  actual  situation  in capacity utilisation «11a 
ita importane«  for the economy of different countries ani aitala 
different   branches of induatry; 

b)    Identification of the issues relating to  the utilization of acosas 
oapacity for  the production of goods for export; 

e)     Eatabliahment   oi   the priorities   in dealing with theae  isauea; 

d)    Clarification  of the scope of problems to be dealt with by the «seti»* 
in order to draw up a programme of action for the utilisation of eaease 
oapacity for export. 

J«    Msvin issues of capacity utilization for exporti 

m)    Methodological  and statistical  problems oonneeted with the definition 
of capacity and the measurement  and estimation of oapacity utiliaation; 

b)    Main causes  of capacity under-utilization;  the ways and means of 
diagnosis; 

o)    Measures to convert idle capacities into production of expert foods. 

4«    Concluding items: 

a) Recommendati one to developing oountriee; 

b) Reoommendationa for UIIDO'a actions; 

o)    Adoption of the report; 
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